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BORDEN HAS Athe Bell Telephone Company with'a view 
to purchasing that system?

2. If so, by what member or members 
of tlie Government or person or per
sons on their behalf were such negotia
tions carried on?

3. And if so, with what officer or offi
cers of the Bell Telephone Company were 
such negotiations carried on? -

4. If negotiations were carried on be
tween the Government and the Telephone 
Company with a view to purchasing the 
Bell Telephone System in Alberta, was 
the Bell Telephone officer authorized to 
speak for the Bell Telephone Company.

5. Did the Government ever make an 
offer of cash or otherwise to the Bell 
Telephone Company for their system *n 
Alberta ?

6. If so, what was the amount and 
terms of the offer?

7. Did the Bell Telephone Company 
ever offer to sell their Telephone ;3ys 
tem in Alberta. to the Alberta Govern
ment? If so, what was the nature and 
consideration of , the offer ?

8. To what extent were negoti viovg 
to purchase on the part of the .Alberti 
Government, or to sell on the pai< of 
the Bell Telephone Com piny, t »e pell 
Telephone System in Alberta, c:<ric‘<l on 
and for what length of time did i.ego^a-

9. Was the Bell Telephone Company 
asked by the Government of A)her-
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® LIBERAL MEETINGS. ®NATAL ACT WILLBRITISH HOUSE 

OPENED TO-DAY
COAL RATES TO ’PEG

G. N. Wants C. N. to Concur in Rate 
From Duluth to Winnipeg.

Ottawa, Jan. 29—The railway com
mission today heard, the application 
of the Great Northern railway for an 
order to fotce the C. N. R. to concur in 
a joint rate of 42.50 per ton of coal 
from Duluth to Winnipeg, instead of 
$3 as at present. Judgment was re
served. The following were repre
sented at the hearing: Fort William. 
City Solicitor Morse ; Port Arthur, 
Mayor Carrick and Solicitor Keefer ; 
Dominion Marine association, J. 8. 
Ewart, Winnipeg.

They Blame C. N. R.
The present rate on coal from Port 

Arthur and Fort Willia into Winni
peg is $2.50 by both the C.- P. R. and 

R. lines, but from Duluth to

JAPANESE POLICYOF SEVERAL BILLSBE PUT IN FORCE Liberal® The Young Men’s 
® Club have arranged for a se- 
® ries of open meetings, the first 
® of which will be held this eve- 
<j) ning* at 8.30 in the Liberal 
<$> Club rooms, Johnstone W alk-

Îer Block. W. C. Simmons, 
Liberal member for the prov- 

® incial constituency of Leth- 
® bridge, _who recently received 
® the Liberal nomination for the 
® Medicine Hat Federal consti- 
<|) tuency,. will address this eve- 
® ning’s meetings. Every Liber
al al is invited.

Two Important Measures are Read 
in Legislature and Explained 

by Premier.

He Enunciates it in the House, 
Would Ignore Diplomacy in 

Dealing With Question.

British Columbia’s Government Will 
Test Provincial Rights in En

forcing Exclusion Act.

Brilliant Ceremonies Mark Opening, 
Forecast of a Session of Moment

ous Importance.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The Leader of the 
Opposition in. the House to-day under
took to show that the verbal assur
ance received bj^the Hon. Mr. Le
mieux from the Japanese government 
to the effect that immigration would 
be restricted, was not as satisfactory 
an arrangement as was proposed by 
the Conservative government in 1895. 
It was shown that the Japanese na
tion is an entirely different power to
day than she was ten years ago, and 
further that even at that time Japan 
refused to consent to a restrictive 
clause in a treaty.

The Premier's Statement.
Premier Laurier, who rose to speak 

at 10 p.m., said that while he took 
exception to Mr. Borden’s speech and 
the resolution he welcomed both for 
the result was to indicate a distinct 
line between the opposition and the 
government on this issue. The op
position would restrict Japanese im
migration by hostile legislation; the 
government would attain the same

’s session of theAt yesterday afternoon’ 
legislature a second reading was given 
a number of bills, including an Act re
specting enquiries into Public Matters, 
an Act to provide for the garnishment of 
civil servants’ salaries,

The legislatureLondon, Jan. 29—“The poor man’s 
parliament” was convened today, bril
liant ceremonies marking the formal 
opening. The London press christen
ed it in advance. It chose an appro
priate name. So great a mass of pro
posed legislation in the interests chief
ly oi the working classes was never 
scheduled foi 
single session 
tore.

The King’s address was not much 
Out oi the ordinary, but the session 
promises to be far from the usual 
kind. It will continue to the middle 
of July. Then there will be a six 
week’s vacation and resumption until 
December. " “ ~

Victoria!
heard a four hour debate on the second 
reading of the Natal bill which was un
finished when the house rose. Attorney- 
General Bowser urged that Ottawa 
should leave it to the courts to decide 
whether British Columbia has jurisdic
tion to pass the act.

Thjç Liberals jMMgted out that under a 
clause of the’present hill if does not ap
ply to persons, the terms of whose en
try into Canada have been fixed by p 
Federal Act. If the present bill received 
assent tomorrow it could not apply to 
the Japanese under the treaty act of 
last session. The Socialists offer an 
amendment striking out this clause. 
This would not alter the situation and 
will not he accepted. . ^

an act respect
ing security to be given by Public Offi
cers, an act to amend the Lethbridge 
Charter, an act relating to the town of

0 the approval of 
ilinquish it in favour 
ither, eon, daughter, 
er, if eligible, but tc 
l filing declaration of

Uttler is required to 
(nditions under one of 
tons:— 
leix months’

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
C. N.

LINE FROM HERE TO 
PEACE RIVER AND B.C

-Magrath.
In committee of the whole an act re

specting the enforcement of Judge’s or
ders in matters not in court was given 
a second reading.

The act providing for the establish
ment of the Alberta Industrial School 
for boys will be bonight up for itse sec
ond reading on Frida;

egisla- ‘his high rata 16 maintained is be* 
cause the Canadian Northern Jtolds 
the key to the situation, the Great 
Northern having to pass over a por- 

The Great Northern,‘ion oi its line, 
therefore, asked the railway commis
sion to compel the Canadian Northern | 
to concur in a lower rate from Duluth, 
so that it would be the same as from 
the Canadian cities.

Hill’s Road Seeks Own Interests. | 
Port Arthur and Fort Wililam ob

jected strongly to a reduction because 
it would mean the transfer of a con
siderable portion of the coal business 
to the American line. The Great 
Northern 'contended this would not be 
so. American vessels had to be paid 
heavy rates to go over to Duluth to 
relieve the congestion. The matter 
was really one to benefit the Canadian 
marine and country in general. Trade 
would also be greatly fostered.
Spoils Argument of Great Northern.
Secretary Lang, of the Dominion 

Marine asosciation, pointed out that

___________ residence
ivation of the land in 
jng the term of three

ader may, if he so de- 
khe required residence 
I on farming land own- 
ho, not less than eighty 
lent, in the vicinity of 
I Joint ownership in 
Leet his requirement.

Bill Is Before Railway Committee and 
Reported—Will Run to Fort
George, Following Line Original
ly Proposed by G.T.P.

______ _ The act is a
comprehensive one going fully into the 
regulations concerning the proposed in
stitution of reform and outlining the 
duties of its official: 
ing Partnership!

After the Commons have 
acted upon an immense mass of bills 
now in a stage of introduction the in
dications are that the Lords will either 
reject these measures or so modify 
them until their own authors will not 
know them.

The old age pensioning bill will pro
bably stir up much controversy. The 
guvernmen^cbntemplates the creation 
of a lutid-tfrom which the very poor 
iwople may receive a pension of one 
dollar and a quarter weekly after the 
age Of sixty-five. The licensing pro
posals are also already subject to bit
ter controversy. The government con
templates the reduction of a number 
oi’ Sunday liquor selling establish-

ever .
ta to put a price 6n the Bell Telephone 
Company’s System in the Province of 
Alberta ?

10. What amount of money is now in
vested in the Government Telephone 
System in this Province ?
tions continue ?

11. What is the cost of operation and 
maintenance per month ? , What is the 
profit or deficit resulting from such op
eration ?

12. What is the difference in rates be
tween the Government Telephone Sys
tem and Bell Telephone System in Al
berta at present, and what is the dif
ference in rates between the Bell Tele
phone System now vjnd previous to the 
building of the Government Telephone

Mr. Bowser declared the. commercial 
interests with Japan were all in Prem
ier Laurier’s imagination and did not 
justify the treaty which for thirteen | 
years had remained a dead letter from 
the date of its creation ; that there was 
no obligation or urgency for its adop
tion by the Dominion, and on the other 
hand it was contrary to the interests of 
the other provinces as well as British 
Columbia and against the Clute-Folev 
prevcntMunn report of 1901.

Mr. Bowser declared Mr. Lemieux had 
got nothing but assurances—nothing to 
prevent another and greater influx. The 
government will pass the present hill 
as it stands in the hope of testing the 
Provincial and Dominion rights in 
courts.

An act respect- 
is will also be given a 

second reading on Friday.
Upon motion of the premier the house 

agreed that a select committee of nine 
members be appointed to arrange for 
the provincial library—the committee to 
he composed of Messrs. Rutherford. Fin
lay, Simpson, Robertson, Boyle, Puffer, 
Macleod, Woolf and Bosenroll.

A. S. Rosenroll presented a petition 
for an amendment to the municipal or
dinance of the town of Daysland. The 
petition of the town of Red Deer, the 
petition in reference to the amendment 
of the Edmonton Charter.that concern
ing the Edmonton Radial Tramway and 
another in respect of the Calgary Y.M. 
C'.A. were received and read a first time.

Civil Servants’ Salaries Garnishable.
Premier Rutherford in bringing up for 

its second reading a bill providing for 
the garnishment of the salaries of civil 
servants said this Act provided an easy 
method for creditors to obtain settlement 
cf claims against civil servants. If a ci
vil servant owes a bill his creditor may 
have notice served on the provincial 
treasurer and this notice will hind the 
money then due the government em
ployee. It only provides naturally Mr 
ovacsions when the debt is liquidated.

Section 9 of the Act states—“This Act 
shall not apply to any debt which does 
flot exceed the sum of $25, and then 
only to the extent of the excess, nor 
where the èuinunt due to the employee 
decs not exceed $25 and then only, to the 
extent of the excess unless where such 
hi*t-mentioned debt was contracted for

Ottawa, Jail. 29.—Ill the railway 
çommittee this morning a. .bill extend
ing the time for the construction of 
the Kamloops & Cariboo Central rail
way was reported with little discus
sion. The company proposes to build 
a line from the international bound
ary in British Columbia to Kamloops, 
thence through the Cariboo country 
northward to the Yukon.

Open Up tne Peace River.
Thp Duncan Rose bill respecting 

the Edmonton, Dnnvegau and British 
Columbia railway company caused 
Some discussion. The company pro
posed to build from Edmonton

with the Japanese. After dwelling on 
the sudden rise oi Japan from an 
Asiatic community to the same level 
as China, almost to the position of a 
first-class power, the Premier remark
ed that Lord Lan-downe was the Bri
tish statesman rto recognize the 
equality of the yellow race, and, con
trary to all rules of British diplomacy, 
had entered into an offensive and de
fensive alliance with Japan. It was 
to ba remembered that in the event of 
British interests being threatened in 
the Pacific the fleets of Britain aqd 
Japan would unite, for the common 
purpose of lighting a common foe. 
Japan Refuse Conservative Proposal.

The government had always recog
nized this, and in 1902, when the 
treaty was made and subsequently 
had, for Imperial reasons, vetoed 
hostile legislative acts passed the

|ely by him, not less 
acres in extent, in the 
homestead, or upon a 
red for by him in the 
homesteader may per- 
tesidence duties by liv- 
Ether (or mother), 
vicinity in the two pre- 
Lhs is defined as mean 
than nine miles in a 
husive of the width of 
fa crossed in the mea-

Sunday liquor selling establish
ments and to make new week-day re
strictions. The anti-government party 
sees Jin this a plot to rob the working 

The labor 
The Irish

man of his' “ciub houses.” 
unions take the same view 
question will be as serions as ever. 
Other proposed laws include a housing 
reform bill to encourage the erection 
ol laborers’ cottages.

Strenuous Session.
Iliere is every indication that t!k 

purent session ‘will witness a more 
in tivo struggle between gov >mmeni 
and opposition feces than i’ll" rince 
V u closing days \f the Balte r ad 
minu tratkm. T.-t» Cousu 
c • u back tlali * . ir ■ or S
e! 'i-ins . >necv . v iy aa
oi And-Devon. _ ri’.egt ‘urn
rd attest eiiti ,, V‘ •? ’’’«

VSVt ' , I#-. ■ 1 . i ll
* ^ f t’Ol ... < mS ,#.',,7-, t V~ t r-

ALDERMEN AND SALARIES.
Fort George, British Columbia, fol
lowing the1 route originally proposed 
for the G.T.P. C” ” -------

Some Medicine Hat Aldermen Talk of 
Salaries.

Medicine Hat, Jail. 29.—At a meet
ing of the council a week ago Mon
day the city solicitor advised against 
Alderman Foster,’ 
mayor

Objection was taken 
to the proposal to give the company 
power to acquire -water powers and 
tiansmit electricity outside the prov
ince of British Columbia, on the

INTERESTING REALTY SUIT.

Saskatoon Watches Case That Will 
Affect Many Transactions.

Saskatoon, Jan. 29.—Before Judge 
McLerg to-day an important case 
came up for trial involving the sale 
of certain real estate. The pi amt in-, 
M‘n’ u Mansell, sought judgment 
agai Bramley Moore and H. Mill
er fo $4,517 balance due according 1 
tp an agreement of sale. The count 
gv tvr tire defence contended that the 
, ns vbe, lapd soUV
therefore his •clientR igere flidt dietmtl 
to pay over the balance. The prop
erty was originally sold by a syndi
cate, bqt the transfer had not been 
countersigned by two of these parties 
as provided by the agreement of sale. 
There is much interest in the suit 
here, and the judgment will have an 
important bearing on several tran
sactions in the city.

arming land owned by 
stify the Agent for the 
intention, 
g application for 
must give six months’ 
g to the Commissioner 
inds at Ottawa, or hie 
so. v

: CANADIAN WORTH- 
NG REGULATIONS, 
lining rights may be 
keriod ot twenty-one 
bnual rental of $1 per 
Lore than 2,560 acres 
n to one individual pi 
[royalty at the rate oi 

ton shall be collected 
Intable coal mined, 
lerson eighteen years ol 
I having discoverer 
Ice. may locate a claim

clause 2. there 
powers granted for such pur-

r____ The matter was referred to
Mr. Muir, a lawyer of Calgary, and 
lac! night his letter was read at the 
council meeting.

It stated that no powers were given 
uiijet iho charter to giyq .salaries, and 

yo such thing was iny-rided 
as no provision bad been made ‘under 
any clause. The council certainly had 
no power to five their remuneration. 
Alderman Foster thereupon moved

Claims Special Privileges.
A clause was added making it clear 

that in carrying on such operations 
the company would be subject to the 
legislatures ot British.J’olumbia and 
Alberta. Mr. lÿvi rtedy objected to

to manufiietmmKi—Ross, ; Xf- 
plained that sjiecnS privileges were 
being asked for this railway because 
it will open u pan entirely new coun
try. Unless these privileges were 
granted, it would he hard to finance 
the project. It was pointed out that 
the Algoma Central railway enjoys 
similar privileges, and the clause was 
adopted. The bill was reported.

miid la sBflffert of »fW. révision 
,ii„I are s-pglemen’ing Ihe battle o. 
the session by oil eaineet propaganda 
in the provinces in anticipation of ai 
early dissolution, when this • question 
is almost certain to overshadow an 
else. Irreconcilable free trade mem 
bers of. the party have practical!:, 
been served with notice to quit, ani 
possibly they will be driven into tht 
Liberal fold.

service were avoiding tne payment v, 
debts, lior-ivould he like to feel that any 
employee of the goyernment would ever 
want to shirk the payment of his debts, 
but the legislation was a usual and wise 
provision to which resort might be had
if needed. ....

Transients’ Salaries Not Garnishable.
The member for Lethbridge then asked 

if this Act, like that existing in the 
Northwest Territories, made only the 
salaries of permanent employees garnish
able and not the temporary employee s 
salary. The premier feplied that it had 
reference to the permanent employees 
onlv but the matter could be discussed

QUESTION OF JURISDICTION

GAVE LIFE FOR ANOTHER Controversy Between Dominion and 
Ontario on Railway Matters.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—At the conclusion 
of the conference between the Domin
ion and Ontario governments in re
spect to jurisdiction as to railways, 
Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of rail
ways, stated that the Dominion gov
ernment took the view that the means 
Uy which à railway was operated

CLEAR SHERMAN SMITHr in lieu thereof. When 
expended or paid, the 
ipon having a survey 
n complying with other 
purchase -ne land at

provides for the pay- 
Ity »f 2 12 per cent, on

ig claims generally are 
s; entry fee $5, renew-

t may obtain two leases 
told of five miles each 
twenty years, renewable 
ion of the Minister of

hall have a dredge in 
kin one season from the 
[ase for each five milee. 
r annum for each mile 
l. Royalty at the rate 
[cent, collected on the 
It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
I Minister of the Interior 
Ihorired publication of

$50,003 For Loss of Legs.
Grand Forks, N.D., Jan. 25.—A suit 

for $50,000 against the Canadian Nor 
them Railway Company has beet 
brought by Samuel Walker for ai 
accident which occurred in the Win
nipeg yards when he was working ai 
switenman on August 15th last, in th< 
night time.. Walker worked in Grant 
Forks for years and has been on e 
visit since the accident. The gate ti 
the cattls chute on the stock track 
had, he says, been allowed to swinf 
loose and knocked him off the side ol 
a freight car to a pile of debris which 
had been allowed to accumulate at 
that point, so that he came under the 
wheels and lost both liis legs. He 
says he could not tell that the gate 
was. open because of the darkness.

Friends Will Apoeal Case of Minnea-| 
polis Politician.

Minneapolis, Jan. 29.—The friends 
of Sherman Smith, ithe Minneapolis 
politician under ’ «entence of three 
months hi jail for contempt of court | 
in icemnection with the Edwards-1 
Woods case, nrê said to be raising 
funds to appeal the case to the United 
States Supreme Court at Washington.

It is said hie friends are confident 
cf their ability to raise enough funds 
with which to retain the services of j 
one of the most _prominent lawyers 
in Minneapolis, who is confident that 
a legal showing can ibe made before 
the highest tribunal of the land which 
will result in the reversal of the de
cision of the lower court,

’’No legal loophole through which 
Smith can escape serving three 
months in the county gaol avili be 
overlooked,” -said a man closely con
versant with the movement to keep 
Smith out of prison.

off the train on the wrong side of the 
car Scott knew that the Ottawa ex
press was due at that poipt and that 
the woman was in immediate dangei 
of her life. He jumped to her rescue 
and succeeded in throwing her into 
the snow bank at the side of the) 
tracks but was too late to make good 
his own escape and was struck by tne 
last running express and almost in
stantly killed. _ _________

WAS OU I DA AN AMERICAN?

Widow of Col. Gliddon Claims That 
Ouida Was Gliddon’s Sister.

Florence, Jan. 29—After Ouida s fun
eral on Monday an American woman 
who went to Lucai from Florence to 
place flowers on her grave, told a .re
markable story of the dead novelist s 
parentage. She said her husband, 
Colonel George Roy Gliddon, told her

advisable to frame this Act which has 
some slight changes in wording from the 
old ordinance of the Northwest Terri
tories.

Public Enquiries.
The Act respecting enquiries concern- 

ing public matters which was given a 
second reading was dwelt '>Vun brlr’fl> 
bv the premier. He referred to the Beef 
and Goal Commissions appointed last 
vear to make investigations into these 
industries. H did not think, however, 
that a government should issue a com
mission except in cases of leal urgency. 
The government should take the full re- 
suonsibility concerning the condition of

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

government- was not in ia\oi ui a 
policy which wroüld allow Japan to 
help protect our shores in times of 
war, but- which would exclude them 
from the country in time of peace. 
He had no fear as to the feeling of 
British Columbia when the matter 
was fully understood.

Other Business in House.
In replv to a question by Mr. Bor

den, the Premier said that negotia
tions have been carried- on with Mr. 
Bryce, British ambassador at W ash- 
ingtori, in regard to two matters, 
namely, uniform regulations in re
gard to fisheries in the great lakes 
and the distribution of water power 
along the boundary line. The rail
way committee today reported the bill 
to Incorporate the Alberta & Northern 
Railway, which proposes to construct 
a line 360 milps in length from \a 
point in the Kootenay plains m the 
Rocky Mountains. Colonel T/ilbot. 
who had charge of flic bill, explained 
that-the object of the company, which 
is backed by German capitalists who 
have already spent $100,000, is to tap 
the coal fields on the eastern slopes 
of the Rocky Mountains. The head 
'office of the company will be in Ot
tawa.

it will not be pet*
at. The Dominion government was 
represented by Hon. Mr. Graham and 
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, while Ontario 
was represented by Hon. J. S. Hen- 
drie and Jas. Leitch, chairman of the 
Ontario Railway Board, land C. H. 
Ritchie, K.C.

MACKENZIE TO COME WEST.

Robert Gerry Dead—Built First Opera 
. ’ House in West.

Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—President W illiam 
MacKenzie of the C.N.R. arrived in tlie 
city this morning from the east. He 
will probably take a trip over the new 
Brandon-Regina branch.

Robert Genie, one of Winnipeg's pion
eer merchants, died this morning. He 
built the first apera house here, the “Old 
Princess,” and built and owned the 
Grand Union Hotel, at one time the best- 
known hostelry in the west.

TED
$10,000 FIRE IN CALGARYStock-Taking Sale 

January 29th to 
February 22nd

Grain Growers Conference Postponed.

Moose Jaw, Jan. 28.—E. N. Hop
kins, president of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers' Association, states 
that the piohosed conference of exe
cutives of Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan 'Grain Growers’ associa
tions, which (was to nave taken place 
here to-morrow, has been postponed 
because the Manitoba people are un
able to attend. It will be held in Sas-

HID ■M. MeVictoria Hotel Prey to Flames- 
Donald, Old-Timer, Dei

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Jan. 29—Fire brok

r from 3 to 5|c.
’ON HIDE AND 
UR CO.
hack new Imperial bank.

AGAIN

Never Mind the Farmer.
-The legislatureWinnipeg, 

in committee this morning took hold 
of the automobile bill, handling it 
drastically by cutting out the ^regula
tions such as that , J 1 u 1 
speed limit down to

and Photo- 
ic Supplies

which held 
i four miles

towns, and which have aroused 
protests of the automobile clubs. _ 
bin -- - - - — ——o- —— - — ,
which will limit the speed m towns 
to ten miles, with no speed limit m 
The country, except a maximum of 
six «riles an hour in passing a vehicle. 
The age limit of drovers is set at. six
teen, The registration fee is fixed at 
five dollars with two dollars for re-

®®®@®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®® 
® ®
® BIG FIRE IN CHICAGO. ®

Bargains in every 
department. Dry 
Goods, Men’s Fur
nishings, Boots 
and Shoes, Ladies’ 
Wear, etc.

„ „„ „„ ^ !lilTwiii likely go through in the form Chicago, Jan. 29.—The moat 
disastrous fire since 1871 oc
curred last night at 6 o’clock 
on Wabash and Madison ave
nues. Peatman’s five storey 
building was burned to the 
ground, and three other large 
buildings were destroyed. The 
luss ds a million dollars. All 
the elevated and surface rail
ways were stopped for three 
hours, causing hundreds to 
walk home. 'It was bitterly 
cold.

tvrdav and passed a motion to sup
port the Crleichen board of trade in 
its efforts to have the provincial agri
cultural college located here.

M. McDonald, late of McDonald & 
Dunlop Co., died suddenly of heart 
disease in the hospital yesterday. He 
was very well known ttiroughut the 
province and was an old-timer. He 
had spent the last few years in pro
moting milling companies, such as the 
Red Deer Mill and Elevator company, 
Pinch€t~Creek Mill and Elevator com
pany and Battle River Land and In-

\ the largest and 
ito date stock in

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 29.—Man new 
Morin, C.P.R. engineer ; Emery Sou- 
blerro Ottawa, electric railway con
ductor; and H. Flagel, were arraigned 
before Magistrate O’Keefe this morn
ing, charged with manslaughter, as a 
result- of a collision between a C.P.R. 
freight and a street ear ion January 
3rd. by Which one man was killed 
and several seriously injured. The 
case was remanded until Feb. 5fih, for 
trial, the accused being allowed put 
on hail of $200 eatfii.

of Lethbridge charter amended to give 
the city power to make an early closing 
bv-law was referred to the committee on 
municipal law. So likewise was the Act 
relating to the town of Magratli provid
ing that the council of that town have 
certain powers in connection with the 
water supply for domestic, irrigation or 
other purposes.

Questions Re Telephones.
Tomorrow C. Hiebert, member for 

Rosebud, will ask the Hon. Mr. Cushing : „ ,
Were negotiations carried on with I vestment company

11 your Drag and 
iphic orders.

Accuse Hindus of Hold-up.

f Vancouver. Jan. 29.—Three Hindu 
tempted to .hold up W. Johnson ant 
Thompson last night at Epworth, 
nputhern suburb of this city. The 
put' up a vigorous fight and sou 

' ‘ " who escaped

W. Johnstone Walker 6- 
Company

267 Jasper Avenee East

I. GRAYD0N
it and Druggist

IABD PHARMACY thro filled the Hindus


